MEETING AGENDA
Monday, October 1, 2018 at 5:00 PM
Alamo Plaza Suite 180b, Alamo

1. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL

2. PUBLIC COMMENT (3 minutes/speaker)

3. REVIEW AND APPROVE MEETING PRIOR MEETING MINUTES.

4. SECRETARY FOR MEETING: Looking for a volunteer

5. TREASURER’S REPORT: Steve Nelson

6. COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION REPORTS/UPCOMING DATES
   A. Alamo Improvement Association – Joe
   B. Alamo Rotary Club – Karen, Diane
   C. Alamo MAC – Clark
   D. Foundation of Alamo – Steve Mick?

7. POLICE REPORT: Deputy Jesus Topete, CCO; Officer Jason Joiner, CHP.

8. ONGOING ITEMS
   A. Cameras-ALPR system.
   B. Star Chase.
   C. Increase parcel tax?
   D. Roundabout plans, traffic calming, traffic beautification, parking.
   E. Sheriff’s Substation moving to fire station on Stone Valley Rd.
   F. Overtime deputies, hiring freeze, mandatory overtime, CSO, Share a deputy.
   G. Patrol vehicle, equipment updates and needs, including bicycle, uniforms, and equipment.
   H. Update on necessary supplies including stickers, shirts, hats, food, and beverages for volunteers.